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Hydraulic Fracturing Background Information 
Hyctr·aulic fracturing Is a well stimulation process used to maximize the extraction of underground resources; Including oil, natural 
Q'as, geothermal HnGrgy, and even water. The oil and 9as lndLrst~~lc fractlrr\ng to enhance subsurface fracture systems 
~?w ~rai].~~e m~m freel)!_from the rock pores to e!.~~ction wells that bring tl~e oil or gas to the surface., -

~rocess oLhydrauJic fr~.Jrio,g..l1e.glt:ls _!~t!U.Yl\~JD.a.the ~~site infrastructure Including well constnJction. Pro(juction wells 
may be drilled in the vertical direction only or paired with horizontal or directional sections. Vertical well sections may be drllled 
hundreds to thousands of feet below the land sutiace and lateral sections may extend 1000 to 6000 feet away from the well. 

Fluids, commonly made llp of water and chemical addltlves, are pumped into a geologic formation at high pressLJm during hydraullc 
fracturing. Wl1en the pressLJre exceeds tho rocl( strength, the fluids open or enlarge fractures that can extend several hundred feet 
away from the well. After the fractures are created, a propping agent Is pumped Into the fractures to ](eep them from closing when 
the pumping pressure is released. After fracturing is completed, the internal pressure of the geologic fonnatlon cause the Injected 
fracturing- fluids to rise to the surface where it may be stored in tanks or plts prior to disposal or rec~. Recovered fracturing fluids 

are referred to as flowback. Disposal options for fiowback Include discharge Into suliace water or underground Injection. 

Swiace water discharges of the flowback are regulated by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program, 
whicll requires flowback to be treated prior to discharge Into s~11iace water or undergrollnd injection prior to discharge. Treatment is 

typically performed by wastewater treatment facilities. Underground Injection of flow back Is regulated by either EPA Underground 
Injection Control {UIC) program or a state witl'1 primary UIC enforcemen1 authority. Injection of natural ga.s producllon wastes would 
be conslde1·ed a gass II.Jnjectlon welL 

EPA Hydraulic Fracturing of Coalbed Methane Reservoirs Study (2004) 

~~~~~.Ld.!:~-~,!~yj,~~.~~ fract:~~ing~£.!?..~}!.~L2~!~~Dl9.~~9.1!l!!J..2~[Qo 3!nd therefore not_ 
.~~~~~rhe Legal Environmental Assistance Fotmdation (LEAF) challenged EPA's opinion on hydraulic fracturing regulation 
in "1994, and t11e ·11th ClrclJit Court of Appeals t'Uied that hydraulic fracturing of coal bed methane wells was Indeed subject to the 

SDWA and UIC regulations llllder Alabama's UIC program In 1997. 

EPA IJegan a study on hydraulic frac1uring used in coalbed methane reservoirs in 1999 to evaluate the potential risks to USDWs. 
The study focused on coal bed methane reservoirs because they are typically closer to the surtace and In greater proximity to 
USDWs compared to conventional gas reservoirs. EPA published the coalbed methane study, entitled EvallJation of Impacts to 
Underground Somces of Drinl<lng Water by Hydraulic Fracturing of Coalbed Methane Reservoirs (EPA 816-R~04-003) In 2004. The 
published study received both internal and external peer review, and public comment on study design and Incident Information. EPA 

concllided that there was little to no risk of fracturing fluid contaminating underground sources of drinking water durlng..I2X,~~ 
!actlu·ing of :oalbed methane production wells. EPA retained the right, however, to conduct additional studies In the future. As a 
precautionary measure, the Agency also entered into a Memorandum of Agreement In 2003 (PDF) (9 pp., 331 K. f!bout PDF) with 
companies that conduct hydraulic fracturing of CBM wells to eliminate use of diesel fuel in fractUJing fluids. 

• J;,:wjJ,J,g,tion of IID.Q§.Ql§JQ Underground Sources of Drinlc;lng,.YYJlliiL..Qy Hydraulic Fracturing of Coalbed Methane ResQ.!YQ__[m 

St\!Q~(<.QQ4) 

The 2005 Energy Polley Act amended the SOWA definition of "undergr·ound injection" to exclude underground injection of fiuids or 
propping agents, otl1or than diesel fuels, ln lwdraulic fracturing activities related to oil, gas, or geot11~~m1al production activities. 
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